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STATUS ot FARM BUREAU ORGANIZATION.

(1) Form ot organization.

Ie have no definite farm bureau organization-county wide in

nature- "occording to Hoyle".

valleys by two mountain ranges.

This. county i8 divided into three

It 1s a good two hours ride

trom the center valley to either one of the other two in an auto.

We bave t�d it unfeasible and practically impossible to try to h

have a count7 tarm bureau organization and expect to have a county

meeting. Or for that matter, an executive meeting where the com-

mittee i8 composed ot men trom the different valleys. Only a

tew ot the farmers have autos. and it 80 happens that those who

possess care, are not the onea who would best tit as leaders in the

respective valleys.

executive officers.

They would not be the best men to serve as

Thole to whom we would naturally look tor

assistance in theae lines and who are willing to give the work the

necessary time and attention are unable to do so financiall,..
,

That 1., the majority of them do not possess cars, and can not

afford the expense ot train tare and hotel bIlls that would be

necessary 10 lieu ot autos.

Two years ago we had a complete organization- on paper

trom the local committeman to the count� president, but this orga-

Dizatlon could not function. It was really an organization in

name only.
..

That movement baa died a natural death and in its

place we organized some fifteen locals covering the principal cen-

ters ot the count7. Tbese locals have appOinted comm1ttees,as

the need arose, to care tor any line ot interest that developed 1n

the conunun1t"1. Thus, in the question ot our dairy campaign,

which i8 tully discussed in a later chapter, it a cartain local was



interested. 1n securhls dairy cows for meI!lbera in their conmunltr ..

they appointed a committeo to work with tbe count,. agent in secur-

ing the co.s. �18 may have been tbe onl,. existing cor::tr.d.ttee

in thIs local at thIs time. When It.a work .a8 done the conmittee

was automntlcall7 dissolved. Likew1se ot.her comm1ttees are &p.

polnted to meet. any Comtlon need as it tny arise.

'ChIlo tb1s plen 18 not qu1te wbat we want, yet 110 havo been

gett1ng excellent result•• as our report. will sho•• It seems to

us that results are ghat we are artcr. and 170 have used the best plan

we baV8 found &vaUable.

Another handIcap t,o the i:crlZUm1 of a county wide farm burec.u

is the �act that we heve no one count,. problem. Each co::mnmlty

must be dealt, w1th according to 1t8 ovn prob1ema. We have' no dif..

tlcult,. in eeeur1ng c oncerJ(ted action within Bn,- one comr.un1t7

whenever a problem arise. demand1nc tbeir attention.

A aerie. ot organization meetinGs haa been planned tor Decemoor

ot th1s year. 10 cooperat1on w1th the State Farm Bureau Pres1dent.

tl".ru. whlcb we hope to aecure a .large number o_t paId up ClCrlbera to

the state Gasoclat1o.n. We think it. useless to t17 to orse.n1za a

count1 assoclation, but would sugge8t that. these persons who nre

desirous ot 301n1ng t.he state move:nent, be allowed to act and ro-

celvo benefit therefrom. tbru their respect.lve loeala.

deceasor orgcnlzed the mowr�nt on the old 'bnais. and its lack or

tunctlon1nc 18 still fresh 1n the tninds or tbe persons who backed

it. fJ:bel' ere lee17 of an,. ·count,. orge.n1zatlon" movement.

It may be po3s1ble to organize a district local composed of

aU t.he comz:nm1t� local. in eacn vo.llcJ', and then tom a county

execut1vo cocm1ttae compa�od ot the president or chalrmttn of the

three district loco.ls. in ordcr thnt wo cay core noo.rl,. meet the

prescrlbed tor.cot organization for tnr.c bureau work.



fROORAU of WOPJt.

(1) Factora determining progrsc.

-.rbe program ot work for each local YlQ.S determined t.hru the

'cedium ot a general community meeting nod conforences wIth smaller

groups or committee in tbe cornmunlt7. We give herewIth tbe

details ot one of thoso meeting. a8 an illustration of the plan of

procedure that followed in all at them.

In Deoember 1918 and Jenunry 1919 a aeries ot educational

moetinss tJa8; beld by the county nsent in several CODDloltlos in

the count,. try1ng t.o interest the termers in dairy farming. Noth-

1ng developed at this time in an,. of the comz:nmlties. Just one

,.ear later to the month, tho "'t.. V1e. local became interested 1n

da1ry1ng and asked the count,. agent tor assistanco. in formulat1ng
a plan tor securing the klnd and �r ot cows desired. A con-

terence was arranged, a committee was appointed to canvass the com-

munit,. to ascerta1n the wanta ot each individual. Another com-

mittee was appointed to work with the county accnt 1n selecting the

cows nne shipping them into the county. On tbe day ncmed tor

report. of committee action the f1rst comm1ttee had discover that

enough 90118 were des1red by resident. in tbe .communlt'1, to mnko up

two full car loads. �Q purchasing conmittee cot w1th the count7

agent tbe .sma evening end 0. plan .as agreed upon for t.ho purcbo.eing

and importation or the cows. Somo ot the committee accompanied

the agen� on a trip to select. the cows, and then returned bome witb

the cowa. giving them needed attention on tho way. Upon reaching

the boco communlt7 the cows were distributed by the purct�81ng com

mitteo. the proper funds collected, all tronsact1ons completed, end

the committee sutaoat1cal17 dissolved tor the want ot something to

do. In this acme co!mrl1ln1ty there 18 now a srowing co.ll tor a

test1ng a8soc1ntlon. A comr:l1ttee tllll be appointed to talce charge



ot the details ot the work. A general meeting will be called

where, with the assistance or the Extension Dairyman, plans w1ll

be perfected for forming such an organization.

No standing committees are appointed waiting for work to be

done. but committees are appointed to care tor any need as it arises.

This same general plan was followed in all the communities that be-
�

came interested in dairy farming. A similar plan was followed in

every community to care tor any problem that arose. In other

words, the program of work was built on the needs ot the individual

community , the same being determined by the members ot thIs com

munity.

(2) Project Activitle. and Results.

(a) No definite farm bureau organization work bas been

done this year. We have a s�ries of meetings planned tor December

1920, but can only conjecture what the outoome will be.

Our locals have become �re fIrmly organized thru action.

They have seen the benetits to be derived trom cODperatlve organ1�a

tion, and .111, ot course. be more receptive ot suggestions bearing

on plans tor their advancement.

(b) Crop Improvement Project.

In order to secure better and purer seeds tor planting purpos

es and to carry out a plan for standardization and certification or

seeds, 72 farmers entered into ,cooperative agreements with the

Agronomy department of the agricultural college, whereby they were

to use such seed as was furnished by the college, and under the di

�ctlon ot the county agent. so as to get a start or pure seeds ot

whatever crop they were interested in. These trial plots were

put by themselves, so as to avoid beooming mixed with seeds from

another t1eld. We have not received complete data on this
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series of experiments and 80 can not report as to the final outcome.

We know that a large percentage of the trial plots that were to have

been conducted in the dry farming sections ot the county. were not

even started because ot the rainfall being tar below normal. On

the other hand quIte a number ot the reports that have come in show
,

ahow some surprisingly gratifying results. Photos 1, 2, � 3, show

three plots ot aota that made excellent yields under adverse con-

dltlona. There 1s need of more oats AS a supplementary hay crop

and this one experiment shows they can be grown economically by

themselves. The men who had these seed saved enough trom the trial

plot to give himself a good start another year. Photo 4. shows a

plot ot Sudan grass that came trom a small plot sown to certified

seed. It was estimated that this seed or plot or Sudan grass

produced ..� nine tons ot green hay to the acre tor each ot three

cuttings, under irrigatIon. Sudan grass is one of the finest feed.

obtainable tor supplementary hay tor dairy cows • Photo 5, shows a

. plot ot Hickory King corn that yielded at the rate ot sixty-one

bushels ot corn to the acre. under irrigation.

Pbt�o 6, shows a field or potatoes, fifteen acres, the plant

ing seed tor .hcih was secured thru the aid or the county agent. In

the immediate foreground can-be seen where the beetle started to

work on the vines just at the bloom stage. The grower began spray-

ing immediately under the advice or the county agent and saved prac-

tlcally the entire patch. A dust can be seen in the left center

ot the photo, which is made as the grower moves along between tbe

rowa. This field 71elded about 225 bushels ot potatoes to the

acre, whicb was about 40 bushels more than this particular brower

had ever before realized, due to the fact that he had not secured

proper seed, and bad not given bis seed the tormaldJbyde treatment.
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Photos 7 & 8. show two fields ot cotton grown from selected

and certified seed secured tbru the county agent. This 1s our

first experimmnta with cotton. and the results were quite gratify

ing. Under the most adverse cpnditlons we will have yields rang

ing trom one-tourth to one-balf bale an acre, while under the most

tavorable conditions the yield will go to one bale per acre in the

trials this year. Due to the short growing sesson in this county

we can gDow only the short staple varietiea. We have not encoura

aged the growing ot cotton. but have urged dairying instead. Cot-

ton 1s too much of a gamle 1n our drytar.ming sections when compared

to some other form of money crop or income, as dairying.

used in these trials was an improved Mebane variety.

Pbotos 9,10, & 11, show a thrashing scene, tractor and sepa-

The cotton.

rator, belonging to Chas. Goetz in the San Pedro valley_ Sonoro

what and barley is being thrashed on this farm. Onl7 a small amount
ls.

or acreage of small grains ax. grown in this county each year, due

to the fact that other .BKmB B1 farm crops will bring larger re-

turns under irrigation, while in the dry farming sections we seldom

have ralnr�l enough to mature a crop ot small grain sown in the fall.

Our rain7 season is during July,August and September.

Photos 12,& 13, show another thrashing scene in which the sor-

gbum grains are being thrashed out of the head. This is one of �he

small individual farm thesbing outfits being run by a portable gas-

oline engine. This outfit was used to thresh out the grains from

tbe small trial plots of certified varieties of the sorghums. In

nearly every instance enough seed was secured to sow as large an

acreade the following year as the farmer desired.

Photos 14, 15, & 16 sbow three pumping plants throwin from

.foo to 1500 gallons of water per minute on a lift or 42 feet.

, 1n the shallow water district near lillcox.

�

�i8
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Photos 17 & 18 show the irrigation department of the University

measuring the current of one of the small streams in the Sulphur

Spring valley, in order to secure data for determining the avail

ability of the stream for irrigation purposes.

Photos 19 & 20 show several strings ot Meiican Chili peppers

grown from seed provided by the countr ag�nt. The growing of these

peppers 1s a thriving industry in the Mexican settlements along the

small streams. Photo 21 1s a view ot one ot the local fair ex.

bi�lts of agricultural products. We bad a large number of photos

ot local r�r exhibits but the negatives were spoiled by talling in

a bucket ot water. Tbere were five local fairs in tbe county

this year. and these were well patronized by the different oo�

munitles. We feel that the fair 1s an ecomomic asset to agrl-

cultural education and inspiration.

(0) Better Livestock Project.

In this project we had as ��r chief aim the betterment ot

all branches of livestock thru the purchase or better sireB, and the

culling or the least desirable animals from herds already built up.

See the project in detail attached herewith. The dairy project

was treated as a separate movement un4er the better livestock project.

Horses was the only branch ot livestock in which no movement for

improvement was secured. Two communities are interested in se-

curing a stallion and Jack on a cooperative ownership basis, but

the movement has not been completed.

In the matter or aheep� 112 pure bred but unregistered rams

'ere seellred tor two large breeders, While six registered rams were

,� i �or a small breederl who 1s bd11ding up a flock tor the

ot selling breeding stock onl7. Rambo�111ett and Delaine

mas t in demand. Assistance was given another breeder
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,.in disposing or 68 bead ot high grade ram lambs suitable tor breed-

, 1ng purposes. Still another breeder wal assisted in securing

1000 bead ot ewes tor running on range. The high grade xama and

registered rams were secured at an average saving ot 01 a bead to

the purchaser, by following the plan suggested by the county agent.

This means a total saving ot #826 to the purchasers. Photos 22,

23, and 24 show the t7PG or rams secured tor the breeding flock,

while photo 25 shows two get trom one of these rams. In photo 26

can be seen seven head of registered billies that were secured to

run with the flock ot goats seen in photo 2.,.

In the branh ot range cattle, three car loads or registered

and �e bred bulls were imported into the count7 and distributed

among nine breeders. !brae or these breeder. have nothing but

registered stock on their ranges and we are showing in pbbtOB 28

to !4 1nclusive the type of animal these men own. Photo a5 811,oW5

the herd bull that runs witb the herd ahwwn in phot.o 36. eve17 animal

or wbicb 1s registered. Additional purebred bulls were brought

into the count,. in another shipment but 1fe do not have the iata on

them. Tbe bulls mentioned in the first part or this paragraph

were bought at a saving ot seventeen dollars a bead or a total

aavlng or $510 to the purchasers.

Seventy five head ot registered Duroe-Jersey gilts. bred,

were brought into the county' and distributed in the San Pedro and

Sulphur Spring valleys. '.this carloe.d or hogs was bfought at a

saving ot $28 each based on nommal prices tor this grade or 8�ock.

or a teal saving or t2100. The county agent selected and acoom·

panted the hogs from Colorado to this count7. Allot them have

farrowed with an average l1tter ot seven and one.tenth p1gs. Part

of our plan with regard to the swine project 1s to assist the owners

or these so•• to tind a market for the otfsp1rng after the litters
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have been culled.

Six head of registered boers_ha"le been brought in to as many

different communities to be used tor breeding -to these registered

sows. The six registered boars were purchased in one lot at a

total saving of $90 when compared to the prices asked tor them

singly-

Photos 37, 38. 39 and 40 show scne viows of the gilts just

before being loaded for shipment trom the Colorado point. Photos

41. 42, and 43 show three boars to which the gilts were bred. These

boers were just out or the wallo� and the picture shows qu1te a bit

ot dirt on them. Photo 44 shovs two of the sows frcm which the

gilts came. Photo 45 shows teo gilts being driven up the loading

shu/te into the wagon shown in 46. Five wa.gons similar to this

one h�uled the gilts to the loading station. In photo 47 we see

tho wagon-loed ot gilts being sprinkled with water before starting

to the station. Photo 48 shows the rive loads ready to depart to

the loading station. Photos 49 �nd 50 show two of the purchasers

starting home with their gilts �fter unloacing at the distributing

station.

Tbe banks in the different sections of the county backed this

move by putting up the money to p�chase the gilts and then giving

the purchaser one year in wr4!h to pal tor his animal, thus allowing

time tor two litters to reach market age before the money was due.
count.,

Nineteen cd�oads of dairy COllS were brought into the niiB�

since Deoember 1919. Seventeen carloads were high grades while

t.wo_ carloads were registered 3.Il1...�ls. twenty one registered

dalry bui.ls were also brought 1.'1.. Two carloads or the cows and

two or the bulls were Jerseys, and the remainder ot both oows and

bulls were Holsteins. These c�ws we� bought at a saving of $35
a head, 570 bead_ or a total saving of $19,950 over the best prices
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quoted us on small numbers of the en1rnals at one time.

The banks of the county have me.de it possible tor us to flnantte

our I1vestoak projects.

cine the dairy project.

The presented three plans for t.m. tinan

One of them was the two tor one plan. in

which they would take e. mortgage che.ttcl mortgage on twice the num

ber of cows des1red and give the purcbas£. enough money to obtain

the cows be we.nted. Thus. a luau l1e.1rlng five cows co\4ld give a

mortgage on the five he already owned and the five he desired to

purcbase and reo61ve money enough to pureh&se the second five.

Or it be possessed no cows be eould make � initial payment or

one-bal� the amount neceesarr to purchase the des1red numcer or

cows and obtain six months or a ye&r on the balance. The third

plan was for the 'tank to purchase the cows and allow the man to

payout from his cream cheeks each montfi some certified amount

until the cows were paid for. In the case of the registered

animals two or -three men made arra.ngements to purchase their

cows by having them insured and turning the policy ovel" to the

bank until the cows nere paid tor by mo�thly installments, or in

one ease allowu1g the purchaser six months in which to �kc his

first payment.

Photos 51 and 52 show two groups ot men. dairy committeeman

from severnl oommunities who accompanied the county agent on trips

to select and transport the cows home.

In the poultry campaign or project_ 4,560 baby chlx wero bought

and shipped into the county. By buyint; this G10xJ!rt number flt one

time a saving or four cents a chlx was effected, making a total

saving of $182.40. 112 laying hens '/ere puz-cbased for one asn in

the north part. or the county. Ninetoen rooster3 of vo.riO-llo breeds

were u soured for bree(l1ng purposes. Seven turkey toms ware pur-

cahsed tor r2.1�rS d.esiril1g to l'Elise turkeys. Sixty-three doxen
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eggs 0' several breeds were bought and imported tor setting_

Photos 53 to 57 inaluslve,show some scenes taken when cull

ing demonstrations and poultry extension schools were held* with

the assistance ot the-head of the poultry department of the state

agriculture college. The demonltrations were a large factor in

bettering the flocks ot the communities in which they were held.

(d) Par.m Orchard Project.

Eleven £armers cooperated with us on our farm orchard pro-

ject ordering trees totallIng 653. Seven pruning demonstra-

tiona were held with a goodly attendance at each. Photos 58 and

59 show the assistant horticulturist from the agriculture college

pruning grape vines that have been trained on a trellis. Photo

60 snows the work about completed. Photo 61 shows a "tree" grape

vine before pruning while 62 shows the same vine after pruning and

removing suzp�us stocks. The latter method or training grape vines

seems to be the better method for the conditions existing in -this

county. Photos 63 and 64 shows the same assistant pruning a

sx. peach and apple tree. �otos 65 and 66 shows an apple tree

before and after pruning. respectively_ Photos 67 and 68 show

two heavily laden trees that have received the attention of the

Agrlemlture college horticultural specialist tor three years in

succession. They are good examples of what proper pruning will

do. Photos 69 ar� 70 show a twelve or fourteen year old orchard

-heavily laden with rruit necessitating props to prevent the limbs

l�rom breaking. This orchard 1s badly in need of pruning and

th��ing.

Only two cases of fruit tree disease and parasites were found

fn the entire valle7. In one orchard we round the coddling moth

tnd in another the wo017 aphis. Immediate arrangements were made

for eradicating both parasites.
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English walnut culture 1s a growing industry in this county.

The county agent made over two hundred grata in the spring of 1920

tor various farmers over the county. The farmers are rapidly 1

learning to do their own work and it should be a matter on only the

nece8sary time elapsing tor the trees to bear fruit before we w1l1

have an ecomomic crop ot walnut$.

Tbe plan 1s to graft the English walnut seio!! on the stock

of the native black walnut, whicb g1v�s it the neoessary hardiness

to withstand the rigors of our climate and late frosts This gratt-

ing bas �een done 80 tar, wbere the nat1ve trees have been found

growing. b�t it is entirely feasible to either transplant the native

trees and galtt them the second year or to plant th9 native walnuts

and graft them as soon as they are large enough. Photo 71 shows

an eight inch native black walnut stock into which has been graft-

ed eight Enlleb wa1nut scions. This 1s a larger stock than we

would ordinarily recommend tor grafting but the wor� is prov1ng

successfull where properly done. Photo '12 shows a lLlUb that.

was gr�rted on & rov� inch stock with more than twenty �%% �ngllsh

walnuts on it the second year after graft1ne.

Photo �3 shows a tastefully and artistically arr��ged grape

arbor with concrete pillars and �ron cross-bars. Photos 74, 75

and 16 ahow the horticulturists campine while on an extension tour

or the county.

(e) Rodent Control Project.

In our rodent control campaign we bad 400 cooperators and

t ou� 25.550 pounds or poisoned grain or bait covering 135,030

This work was done under the leadershIp or three men

om the department or blo1og1val survey. Another year w111 see

increased interest in this line of work and most or the infested

territory 1n the county oovered.

,
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(r) Boys and @lrls Club Work.

Only two communities have maintained clubs thruout the year.

These clubs have done excellent work and have completed most or the

work begun in the earl7 part of the 7ear. The local club leaders

deserve most of the credit tor this. Photos 77 and 18 show two

groups of V1ctory girls that won in the club oontest•• Photos

79 to 82 inclusive show some exercises b'y" club boys and girls at

one of the club festivals. We expect to extend the club 'lork to

several other comr;nmit1os the corning yec.r.

(g) Extension SOhools.

Two extension schools wore heiLtJ. this year at which we had

an attendance or over 400 persons. Extension sohools will be
ree.ch mora

used to greater advantage the o01Uln� year and \fill zmn: :sEl':D ot

the communities in the county. Photos 83 ��d 84 show the dairyman

from the agriculture college telling.of tho homa ���acture of

dairy products. Photo 85 shows tho same �� talking on the·

making or cottage cheese and the bome demonstration agent who 1s

demonstrat1ng the usa or cottage cbeese in the home. Photos 86,

81 and 8S show the pemonstration of the proaesses in making cottage

cbeese while photo 89 1s a demonstration in the preparation or the

different dishes using da1ry produets. Photos 90 and 91 shows

the Extension dalr�� pointing out the essential points in go�
In photo 92 the dairyman 1s pOint1ng cut the d1t-

�rence between a good and a poor dairy type of anl1Ua�. and teaching

I
a judging of daiey animals. Photos 93, 94 and 95 show 8.11. exten-

\ .on school class of boys judging five animals and the dairyn�

�1Dg over the same animals afterward. showing hon be would pla.ce

hem and g1v1r� reasons for so doing.

Our extension 8.hools conducted classes in dairying, home

r
and use or dairy products, horticulture and poultry_
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Another series of demonstrations consisted of showing the use

ot the pressure cooker in the home tor ordinary cooking and for

canning meats, fruits and vegetables. Photo 96 shows 39 quarts

of meat, or one hind quarter of a yearling beet, canned with the

aid of the pressure cooker.

(g) Marketing.

this yee� and �ll ot thom �re flourishing. �1th a tot�l business

Three cooperatIve marketing associations have been organized

of over $30,000 there bas been a savlnb to the members of between

�8000 and $9900. There operations heve �101uded the selling o.

all kinds or livestock and the purchasing ot needed reeds and

supplies. On six cars·of corn alone there was a saving of

$4329 on a basis of local prIces tor this commodIty_ Several

car loads or hay and cotton seed products have also been bought tor

dairy and range livestock. These marketing associations will

do t.lae as large a business another year as they will be mora

flr.mly established and will become a factor in the marketing

business in this county.' Additional farmers are seeking ad-

mission to the organizations.

(h) Farm and Home.

Seven bo�e have installed water systems in the home thru the

�lrect influence of the county agent. Other housewives have added

power washing machines and other bome conveniences, to their equip-

lent. Photo 97 shows the use of truck power, by attaching a belt

�o a rear wheel. tor running a drive shatt to which 1s attached

� wood eaw, reed grinder. cream separator and tool grinder.

hotos 98, 99, and 100 show some soenery in nearby canons that are

Led tor summer resorts. sunday picnias. and farm bureau celebrations.

rotos 101 mld 102 show two farm houses that have been erected b7
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the owners during spare time trom the regular rarm work. Photo

103 shows s. concrete-cobble stone house in the process of construc-

tion. Thi! work is also being done in spare time, with the as-

sistance of the farm hand.

Photos 104 to 107 inclusive show some scenes ot coy-boy sports

that were beld at a cattlemen-rs�bers convention, and oelebration,

104 shows oalf-tying by the wtnning eontastant which was &ccomplish

as in 28 Bls:atess seconds. 105 1s 8. bull riding contest, whil.e

106 and 107 Are scenes or bronco-bustir�, or a test of endurance on

the part of the riders.

(i) Character and Scope ot Office and Field Service.

This county i8 more than 100 miles square with the agricultural

communities scattered over tbeee valleys. There is too meuh

territo� for one man to cover econom1cally and do intensive work,

and at the same time be expected to keep up with the routine ottice

work. On the other hand, a oartain amount of the office work

18 of such importance that it can not be slighted without impairing

the field work as .el�. We are greatly in need ot an office

assistant � order tha� more time may be spent in the field.' This

peed not be an expensive assistant, but some one who can attend to

the routine work or such an ottice and keep up the correspondence.

Scores or letter tor bulletins, lnforrrAtlon o� different su�jects
.

relating to farming and farm practlve, recipes for spray formulas,

�d kindred work could be cared tor by a s'enographer. The county

�gent, would be at headquarters enough to give bis attention to such

aattars as the orrice assistant could not handle. The lack of

�uttio1ent ��nds prevents suoh a system being installed in this

ounty.· At times we �ill have mail waiting t�o and three weeks

Some or t�1s should have been answered on the

'1 ot arr1val.
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O;r biggest criticism on the work i8 the demands it makes on

a man t
s time. 1ere be able to put In twenty-four hours each day

there would still be plenty of important work to do. We do not
this

think. is due to a lack or organizat1on 1n the work. but the terri-

tory is too large tor one man to cover and still do efficient work.

In trying to give the proper attention to all the most important

lines of work, a man bas no time left for his own pleasure a�d bet

terment. Un1ess the county agent bas time tor the r�ading of

bulletins and other periodicals he can not hope to keep abreat ot

the times and new methods of agrlc�ltural advancement.

There 1s a better end brighter outlook for county agent work

for the turture, in this county, th� ever betore. The people as

a ..hole ere coming to know what the county agent is·for and to look

to him for guidance and help, rather than looking upon him as a

young college upstart wanting and trying to meddle in their affairs.

We have noted than when you touch a man's pocket-book, �ither to

help fill it or to empty it, he glveB you almost undivided attention.
"

�he assistance in marketing lines and the securing of livestock t
has been fa.rther reaching in its influence for good than any other /1
line of work we have done. We 'believe the livestock projeot has

been the best and larf_;est piece of' work wo have done, and will have

� more profound influence on the county than any other line ot work.

�t some ar-r-angement, can be made allowiIlE! us to give more detailed

attention to suoh work, especially in following it up, the benefits

rill be doubled. We are quite well satisfied with the

rhowing made this year� except when we stop to think ot what might

�ave been done with more time to devote to the work.


